WELCOME
We believe we exist to bring glory to God, but know that each of us is so
easily driven by all sorts of things. Recognizing this, we strive to be a church
where we seek to honor God first and let the rest follow. It’s not always easy,
but God is gracious and we hold onto his promise to forgive and redeem.
Wherever you are on your journey, welcome to church. God is here for you.
Pastor Dave

SUNDAYS AT FOF
We know that coming to a new church can make you feel a bit lost, and
there’s a lot going on at FOF. Below is our schedule for October 14:
The Rock Children’s Ministry (Toddler–5th Grade)
• Stepping Stones for toddler–kindergarten @ 9 & 10:30am
• Quiet Room in the Front Office for parents with infants @ 9 & 10:30am
• The Rock for 1st-5th graders @ 9am
Boulder Student Ministry (6th–12th Grade)
• BoulderAM this morning @ 9am
• BoulderXT today @ 4:30pm
• BoulderPM tonight @ 7pm
How often do we spend our lives chasing things that are fleeting? The Bible
calls them hevel. A 3-week series on how to trade the trivial for things of
lasting value.
This Week: “How to Blaspheme the Holy Spirit”
Next Week: “How to Instill Atheism in Your Kids”
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Sunday Morning Studies
• Women’s Study on “Uninvited” today @ 9am in the Study
• Theology for Adults meets today @ 10:30am in the Study
Visit Our Coffee Bar
Grab a gourmet beverage and a homemade treat. Our baristas can make
anything you’d like! Our coffee bar is self-supporting. We suggest
$1/adult, but give what you want. If you’re new with us, it’s on the house!
Hearing Assistance Available
Wireless headphones are available at the sound booth located in the back of
the Sanctuary.

QUESTIONS ABOUT FELLOWSHIP OF FAITH?
Check out fellowshipoffaith.org or contact Pastor Dave:
pastor@fellowshipoffaith.org | 815.759.0739

CURRENT & UPCOMING

GIVING

BoulderPM | Genesis: In the beginning...
• Sundays, October 14-28 @ 7:00pm (Doors open @ 4:30)
Right from the very beginning we have an amazing window into what it
means to be in relationship with God. This series explores what it means to
be made in His image and how that connects with our relationship to Him,
to others, and even to ourselves. It all points us to Christ’s return and the full
restoration of our all relationships.

Discipleship means embarking on a way of life of becoming more generous
and more sacrificial. We find this a challenge. We find this a joy!
Ways to Give: You can give in one of four ways: in person via offering
envelopes, by mail, online, or automatic bank transfer. Visit the FOF Giving
webpage or contact Sue Zika for more details.
Oct-to-date:
Actual: $16,656 | Budget: $11,262 | Difference: $5,394
Year-to-date: Actual: $423,267 | Budget: $450,480 | Difference: -$27,213

Health & Wellness | Bystander (Hands Only) CPR Training
• Monday, October 15, 2018 from 5-6pm at FOF
Come to this fun and energetic class to learn the 3 simple steps for
bystander (hands only) CPR and AED training. All Ages Welcome. Register at
cpr.fellowshipoffaith.org. Any questions contact Mariann Hisel at
health@fellowshipoffaith.org.
Fellowship Event | Speed Pumpkin Carving Contest
• Sunday, October 28 @ 10am-12:15pm
Show off your skills. Purchase a pumpkin from Boulder to support their trip
to the National Youth Gathering and carve/decorate it at FOF by 10:00am.
Pumpkins will be voted on by the congregation from 10-12:15. Join Boulder
after the services for pumpkin demolition.
Church Operations | Board of Director Nominations
Nominations are being accepted for our 2019 board of directors. Nominees
must be 18+ and active members of FOF who are committed to FOF’s
values, mission & vision and exemplify our membership standard.
Nominations can be made by any member of FOF. Submit names in writing
to Pastor Dave by Oct 28. Include your name on communique.
Conference | Hearts at Home 2.0
• March 15-16, 2019 @ Illinois State University
Callings all moms! Get inspired! Encouraged! Motivated! Join us in attending
the Hearts at Home 2.0 conference and enjoy listening to Christian speakers
and writers encourage, support, and educate on all kinds of topics mom
related. Get away and come back refreshed and full of new knowledge for
you, your children, and you family! Contact Tina Noyes for more information:
815-403-4077 or noyeschristina1@gmail.com.

FAITH CHALLENGES
Faith Challenges
Take a step in your walk with Christ and engage in these personal spiritual
practices. Check the connection card Faith Challenge box to take a
challenge!
• Read: Reading the Bible is a great way to learn about God and connect
with him personally. Our guided plan has you reading about a chapter each
week day. Pick up our Bible reading plan bookmark, or grab it online or
through the daily devo email. Read weeks 5-7 by October 27.
• Memorize: Nothing beats ingesting God’s Word and making it your own.
Memorize Ecclesiastes 12 or 12:13-14 by October 27.

MINISTRY CONTACT
Rock Children’s Ministry: Becky Williams (bwilliams@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Boulder Student Ministry: Pastor Jason Weber (jweber@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Coffee Bar: Melinda Putnam (mputnam@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Health & Wellness Ministry: Mariann Hisel (health@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Data Management + Logistics: Charlynda Marckese (cmarckese@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Financial Team + Facilities: Sue Zika (szika@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Spiritual Formation: Arthur O’Dell (aodell@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Communications Director: Neal Overbay (noverbay@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Worship Director: Mark Chaffee (mchaffee@fellowshipoffaith.org)
Senior Pastor + Adult Ministries: David Gaddini (pastor@fellowshipoffaith.org)

